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..gricultural Department A “Royal Household’9

* Story from the « 

Annapolis Valley.

Œbe IbvuseboR). Jokers’ Corner.Kitchener Range WOMEN NEED AN OCCASIONAL 
HOLIDAY,

HIS RESPONSIBILITY WAS 
CHARGED.

DIS-

•e Use and Benefit of Farmers. A Good Baker Women there whose tempera
ments are" Such that they must work, 
over wearing themselves out by 
stantly keeping at it. 
seemed to have learned the meaning 
of the old proverb, “All work and no 
ploy makes Jack a dull boy.”

-Faithfulness to work is 
mendafcle, but even faithfulness can be 
overdone, and a little judicious play 
is the beet spur to work.

Wo all know that we are better off 
for an occasional holiday, and come 
back to work like giants, 
know the kind of girl who insists on 
working while all the others are off 
for a holiday. Sfie will stay at home 
and take care of the housework, while 
her sisters and brothers arc out in the

There is a keen knowledge of hi- 
man nature in the following bit of 
fun, but no more than might be ex
pected from a Down East tavern keep
er who has had a long experience with 
autumnal sportsmen, of whom 
are called, but few get up.

A mighty hunter from Boston re
cently “put up” at a quaint little 
Maine hoetlcry, and left word: in the 
office that ho wished to be called at 
4.30 o'clock in the morning, 
at that time the next morning 
thundering rap at his door.

"All right! I’ll be down in a min
ute!” called a muffled voice from un
der the quilts.

"You get up here now and sign this 
receipt!” commanded Uncle Cy.

“Receipt! What receipt?” demanded 
a very wide-awake voice, and the bed 
squeaked loudly.

“Wall,” grunted Uncle Cy, "I don’t 
calk.elate to have ye humpin’ down 
to the office at 8 o’clock, declarin’ 
that yo ain’t been called!”

The oven In the Kitchener Range Is scientifically proportion- 
•d to the size of the fire-box so that no more fuel can be burned 
than is absolutely necessary to heat the oven.

The oven is lined with heavy sheet steel, which is a great 
radiator of heat and insures a uniform heat throughout the oven

—no danger of a loaf of 
bread being half done on 
one side and burned on 
the other.

The Kitchener range is 
built on scientific princi
ples throughout, and 
should be carefully exam
ined before buying any 
other.

jrrespoiulence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns.
They do not

Mr. F. W. Ilottson, Dominion Live < The Vaine of Agricultural Fairs. 
Stork Commissioner, Slakes Time

ly Criticism of Some Features 
of the Exhibition.

Mr Arthur Cochran, of DeLong & Seaman, Boston, tells of an in- 
THE NEW EDUCATIONAL FEA- cident which he observed not long since while travelling through the 

TURES.-A SUBSTITUTE FOE Annapo[js Valley. g
THE FAIR.

many

most com-

Mr. F. W. Hod eon. Live Stock Com- - -------- Some five or six miles from Middleton, Mr. Cochran called at the
mieeionor of the Dominion, who is at- Department of Agriculture store of a friend and customer of his firm ; and while discussing general
tending the Exhibition and giving a Commieeioncr e Branch, . . . , , . . » gcmnai
aeries of interesting lectures and talk. 0tUiwa’ Sel>t’ 8’ buSmeSS qUCSt,°nS wlth blm. 3 carnage drove Up to the door and
to the farmers at the Farmers’ Fa- U 18 a self-evident proposition that prosperous looking fruit-grower pulled up his horse and got out.

tion two years ago Yesterday ho nut tho l,rovmco governments in to get any other kind, so 1 hope you have it here.”

sz tSs , "irkoisBsoLD-";; t t? ■* hc,“roM * -mnny agricultural societies arc now °* KUY AL, ilUUStinULL) the day before, and dldn t expect 
making an earnest effort to improve supply till the first of the following week. He said 
these fairs by the introduction of «lu-
rational features, and their example ^°n 1 you ta^c a barrel of------------or------------ . 1 hey arc both flours
is being followed by the largo exhibi- °f Sood reputation.’’ 
tions which do not ordinarily receive
legislative grants. There are still uX7 , , , 4. .
some fairs, controlled largely by tho we haVe usctl both tbosc Hours and we have used ‘Royal
business men of the towns, which seem * Household’ and my wife thinks ‘Royal Household* so superior to any 
to bo held for the purpose of attract- H°ur sbc bas ever tried that she must always have it in future.” 
ing visitors who will prove good cus
tomers, but the number is fortunately 
becoming few. It is not generally re
cognized that shows exist primarily

came aa You all

m
| country enjoying tho fresh air. She 
\Wot only destroys her health, but 

makes everybody else feel uncomfort- 
She feels like an angel of un

selfishness and self-sacrifice. That 
girl is usually selfish, for she glories 
in posing as the martyr of the family, 
and making every one else feel selfish. 
Work suffers by too constant applica
tion.

«
Sold by all enterprising 

dealers.
Booklet free.

particular lino.
“What do you think of the Horse 

Dejiartment?" was asked.

a new -tj

“The exhibits in the Horse Depart
ment are very good, improvement be
ing shown from what i saw two yours 
ago. There are many excellent speci
mens, both heavy and light. The 

-Judges seem to have given general 
satisfaction.

McCIarysBut the buyer said :—
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

One plods along with no new 
ideas, thinking only of the one thing, 
and finally the work begins to show 
tho lack of variety and brightness.

If you are in business take

Not long ago a man was charged 
with shootii^"! a number of pigeons, 
the property of a farmer.

In giving his evidence the farmer 
was exceedingly careful, even nervous, 
and the solicitor for the defence en
deavored to frighten him,

“Now," he remarked, “are you pre
pared to swear that this man shot 
your pigeons?"

“I didn’t say he did shoot 'em/* 
was the reply. “I said I suspected 
him o' doing it."

“Ah, now jve’re coming to it. What 
made you suspect that man?"

“Wee], first, I caught him on my 
land wi’ a gun. Secondly, I heerd a 
gun go off an’ had seen some pigeons 
fall. Thirdly, I found four o' my pig
eons in his pocket—an’ I don’t think 
them birds flew there an' committed 
suicide."

Hon. T. R. Black anti 
his son, W. W. Black, deserve groat 
credit for the systematic manner in 
which they have handled this depart
ment."

London, Toronto, Rentrai, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.The merchant talked for a while and put up a pretty good argu
ment, but finally the farmer said :—

“It’s only five or six miles to Middleton and, as I am hitched up, 1
purpose oi improving agrioul- might just as well drive over there and get what I want ’’ 

tarai condition».

a vaca
tion, even though you feel that you 
can ill-afford to do so. It will pay 
you in the long run. You will get 
out of the rut of the dull routine in 
which you have been living, and you 
will do far better work when you take 
it up again. Don’t make yourself and 
everybody else unhappy by slavish ad
herence to work. Do your work well 
while you are at it, and when playing 
comes, play, with all your heart, put
ting the thought of work right out of 
your mind.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Sole Agents.
“What is your opinion of the Hofse 

Show feature?"
“The Horse Show as a Special fea

ture in the horse department is well 
managed and deserving of es tension."

“How do the catUcr exhibits rank, 
Mr. Hodson?"

“In the cattle division marked im
provement is seen over two years ago. 
Some of the cattle exhibited are not 
in as good condition .as one would do- 
lire, but the quality generally is ex
cellent. The Shorthorn and Shorthorn 
grades are a particularly good class. 
So also are the Herefords and the 
H ereford grades. 
horns, however, arc some which were 
not ‘brought out’ in as fine show con
dition as they should be On the oth
er hand, a number of breeders, espec
ially C. A. Archibald and F. W. 
Thompson and a fexv others, show cat
tle well h ited and of unusual merit. 
This can also be said of the Herefords 
and Hereford grades exhibited by W. 
W. Black, which were exceedingly uni
form and very well fitted. They 
in condition to enter any Exhibition 
in Canada. .

“During the entire exhibition the 
stalls and cattle of this exhibit are 
kept clean and in the best form. In 
this connection it may be mentioned 
that Mr. Black’s herdsman, Wm. Rob
inson, is one of the best of his class 
in Canada—in fact, in a class by him
self. Some of the Holstein cattle 
remarkable good specimens, 
this class being the imported 
‘Mary Parker/ owned by Logan Bros., 
which is one of the best

Bargain SalesHe thereupon drove to Middleton and got the flour he wanted ; at 
least, Mr. Cochran presumes that he did, as he started for Middleton 

The up-to-date fair secures tho eer- whjre * ROYAL HOUSEHOLD' *s now sold in large quanti
ses of expert judges, who explain ties. Mr. Cochran thinks that there can be no doubt about ‘ROYAL 
ths reasons for their decisions in tho 
ring and give addresses on the best

TEACHING MARKET REQUIRE- 
MENTS.

We have jimt openpd three CRevs of RoyV Clothing, sizes from 22 to 84, In 
two and three pieces In Tweeds and Oxfords, We are offering the best bar
gains In them. We will have a t
Special Discount Sale #n Friday and Saturday, Aug. 26th 27th

Our Fall stock Is arriving daily and we want to make room for It: there
fore we offer the best bargains ever hoard of in the lower provinces. Be sure 
and come and get your bargains. We are ’going to close' out our Summer 
Stock Inflow cost. Don’t miss this chance of a life-time.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

HOUSEHOLD’ being the very best flour in this market when 
people will take such pains to be sure that they get it.type* of horses,, cattle, sheep and 

swine. In this way the judging may
be made an educational feature in
stead of merely an allotment of pre
miums by men who are often incompe
tent or biased in their judgment. The 
awarding of prizes at a fair is 
paratively unimportant matter as 
compared with other considerations. 
What is

Mt. AHlftok’n GuldecJublloc. —If a boy is bont on some senseless 
and silly expedition and hie parents 
know \t, they may euro him in one or 
two ways. A good plan is to furnish 
his scheme with enthusiasm. Put bo 
obstacles in tho way. Ship him be
fore the mast, or get him entered on 
a school ship, or lot him join some 
company of travellers who are going 
out on an exploring trip and may run 
into some perils. Another method is 
to equip him for a journey, not neces
sarily a very hard one, but ono that 
will require some plupk and nerve, and 
send him on it, with, if possible, a 
legitimate errand and responsibility 
attached.

The roving drop in the blood 
be a legacy from, generations buck" of 
you and the boy. It is trying, but it 
is not the worst thing a boy can de
velop.—Christian Herald.

Don't worry over your work. That 
will not help you or the work. Have 
a system A&i keep to it, and you will 
find things will move with wonderful 
smoothness.

COHEN BROS.Mt. AJ:ist ns Ladies’ College, Sack- 
ville, formerly known as Mt, Ajjisop 
Female Academy, will celebrate the 
golden jubilee of the institution on 
tho 4th and 5th of October next. The 
celebration will take the form of a 
grand reunion of all graduates, stu- 
d nts and teachers of the school. An 
interesting programme is being prepar
ed, consisting of platform addresses, 
music and social entertainment, 
people of Sackvillc will act as hosts to 
all comers, and it is earnestly hoped 
that every former student, who can 
possibly do so, w ill take this 
tunity to renew old friendships and 
associations. Tho local council of tho 
Alumual Association hopes to reach 
every ono by personal invitation, and 
every effort is being made to burn the 
prosent address of each one of the 
Alumual. It Is feared, however, that 
some mistakes and omissions will oc-

Bridgetown, N. S.
BRANCH STORES AT OANNINQ AND WINDSOR.

Among the Short- When you find yourself 
growing nervous and irritable and

JOHNNY'S LOGIC.really desirable is that fairs 
should bc'tfic means of disseminating 
information and of fixing 
ideals in the minds of those who 
producing food-stuffs, olid on whom 
tlw prosperity of Canada depends. 
Desirable and undesirable types of 
fowls may be shown, with lectures on 
tho fattening of chickens for the Brit
ish and domestic markets, and exhibi

tions of killing, plucking and packing 
for export.

your work seems a mountain of diffi
culty, take a holiday, even if it is on
ly for one day.

It may seem impossible for you to 
take the time, but, even if you lose a 
little money, you will be repaid when 

Always try to look at

the first man?’1
Small Boy—“George Washington."
Teacher—“Why do you think that 

George Washington was the first 
man?"

SpifldKgpy—“Because he was first in 
war and in pence and in the hearts of 
his countrymen."

Another boy raised his hand. “Well, 
Johnny, who do you think was the 
first man?"

“Don’t know his name, but it wasn’t 
George Washington."

“Why are you so positive?"
“Well, my history says that he 

ried a widow, and there must have 
been some one ahead of him."

T cacher—‘ ‘ Who

A PURE CEREAL FOODcorrect
are

The Orange Meat you return, 
the pleasant side of things and 
will never get cranky.

Canada’s Best Breakfast Dishoppor- WOMEN AS HOUSE MANAGERS.
A model poultry house, 

with incubators, brooders, fattening 
crates and other appliances, interest
ed thousands of visitors at the Toron
to fair this year.

It takes a wise woman to 
household successfully.

Some mothers seem to think that 
when a daughter shows no aptitude 
for music, art or literature there is 
but une hope, and that is to make 
her a housekeeper. Never was there a 
greater mistake.

It takes the brightest, tffe most 
capable of women to keep house 
perly.

It is a business venture, one with 
many problems and one in which there I 
are many failures, says Cynthia Grey 
in the Pittsburg Press.

It takes health and perseverance and 
constant effort 

i home-maker.
The home-maker has to deal with 

questions of morality, sociality, disci- | 
pline, education and finance.

It takes a wise head to solve these 
| problems intelligently.

Make a home-keeper of the wisest 
1# vil uO £)t. 1034* j daughter, let the less capable learn

i the piano and guitar.

Tho Biggest, brightest and All- (
Hound Best Fair ever hAid in TO CLEAN SHETLAND SHAWL.
St. John N B. is already as-

One Pound of Orange Meat
3a equal to

Five Pounds of Beef
ill nourishing qualities

It is the cheapest becauspShe best

manage a

Practical demon
strations of tho proper packing of 
fruit for export should be given in 
truit districts by expert packers, and 
the most approved styles of fruit pack
ages exhibited.

Be Quick.

cur in spite of every care, and the 
council t ht ref oro requests every former Not a tr'nute should be lost after n 

. , . , . child shows symptoms of cholera in-
sludtnt or teacher who may see this ( fan turn. The first unusual looseness of 
notice, i nd w ho may fail of receiving the bowels should bo sufficient 
such invitation within a monlh. to
communicate wj.h Mrs. Josiah Wood, i 18 ch,,a- 8™ou8 Çon.cquen.çe»

’ will bo nv, rt«J. Chamberlain s Colic, 
( bolero aid Diarrhoea Remedy is the 
sole reli; nee of thousands of mothers, 
and 1 y its aid they have often saved 
their children’s lives.

MAMMA WOULDN’T LIKE IT.among
TO IMPROVE FARM CROPS.

Another feature worthy of adoption 
by all agricultural societies, but which 
only a few have yet taken up, is the 
growing of illustration plots on the 
fair grounds.

pro- Worn out by a long series of appall
ing French exercises, wherein the blui^ 
ders were as the sands of the 
hapless high-school mistress declared 
her intention of writing to Florence’s 
mother.

If immediate and proper treat-
cows on ex

hibition in ^Canada in recent years. 
The Polled Angus are few in number, 
and not in the condition they should 
be. The Ayrshire® make a line exhi
bit. and are an excellent lot, those of 
C. A. Archibald, Truro; Fred S. Black, 
Amherst, and Easton Bips., P. R. Is
land, being of superior quality. There 
were also some excellent Ayrshire 
grades. The Jerseys and Guernseys, 
both pure bred and grades, are strong 
classes, and in some cases are in fine

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT
eonicnor of the Council, Sackvillc,
N. B.

At a small expense a
very interesting and instructive exhi
bit of the best varieties of

Every houre- 
hold should have, a bottle at hand. 
(Jet it to da 4. It may save a life. 
For wale by S. N. Weare.

Florence looked her teacher in theWhy Brain Workers Break Doty <. to be a successfulgrasses,
clovers, millets, sorghums, com, fod
der and pasture plants, turnips man- Man is not * machine that keeps go-
g-lB and »ugar beets can be provided !?g ■U8 IonS,“ th.c. 8t,-'am is r> . , . H • He is a creature of blood, nerves, and
?Y St Clyuig thesc PIyta farmers may delicately balanced organism. Many 
learn just what crops and what vari- don’t realize this, but overwork thi ir : 
etios are best adapted to their farms brains and break down, Brain work-
tlHU bringing homo to particular con- ne,xi„ a ‘t.ro%- ,’rar.ln* t“nir ,1 , t „„-i , .. * , !• c-rrozone to fortify <h« jr nerves andtltWon» of sod and climate the general keep the blood pure and rich. Take
cooclusions arrived at by the experi- Ferrozone and you’ll do more work,
mental farms. In all kinds of farm You will have the. strength, the ambi

tion and the desire for work because 
your system will be in first-class or
der. For your health and strength 
take Ferrozone regularly, 
at druggists.

“Mamma will be awfully an
gry," quoth Florence.THINGS 800BIHE ! !.

“I am afraid she will, but it is my 
duty to write to her, Florence."

“I don’t know," said Florence, 
doubtfully. ou si e, mamma always 

I does my French for me."
The teacher is wondering whethes 

she will write.

WITH the:— It will be found a good plan to 
k » p peas, beans, rice, barley, coffee, 
and, in fact, all “dry groceries" in 
glass jars. By this means 
nient’s glance will acquaint the house
wife with the necessity for replenish
ing hur stores.

International Exhibition.
ST. JOHN. N. B.DOMINION ATLANTIC

SAILWAY
condition; while in others they 
not even in good field condition."

“What do you think of the sheep de
partment?"

“There is a marked improvement in 
tho sheep department, not only in in
dividual cases but in the ▼(trious 
breeds. The rank and file are much 
better prepared for exhibition than 
two years ago. In fact several exhi
bitors, notably Logan Bros., and I. 
L. Lane of P. E. I., make exhibits 
whiclr are not only good but well 
brought out. Guncrally speaking, the 
cxhiuii is an excellent one, and an im
provement on what I have previously 
seen-. The genial superintendent, D. 
Logan, of Pictou, seems to have ex
erted a very healthful influence over 
breeders, and exhibitions in this divi
sion. However, despite the general ex
cellence in both breeds and crosses, a 
few animals are exhibited which do 
not show the characteristic of* their

I

A BARGAIN HUNTER.Steamship Linescrops the yield per acre may be ma
terially increased and the quality sub
stantially improved by the use of seed 
which has been graded up by careful 
grow, n g and systematic, intelligent 
selection, continued without 
tion from year to year. This fact

To Care a Cold in One Day. rIt was a pleasant looking Irishwora- 
The Shetland floss shawl or scarf in an' 8a-va Philadelphia Ledger, who

which the summer

Take Lsxattve Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
dn-gyiritR refund tho money If it fid’s to euro 
E. \\ . Grovti’s signature is on each box.Price 50c. St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after MONDAY, Exit. 19th, 

190 i, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railwey will be ae follows (Suudr.y ex
cepted);—

walked into a store ahd asked thegirl delights is prac
tically spoiled if laundered according j Pr*Ce °* tho collars she hod seen dit
to the usual method, so some special P^yed in tho window.

“Two for a quarter," said the clerk. 
“How nmch would that be for one?’* 
“Thirteen cents."

£ You are the judge of v
Tli.. IiuIi'.Htrial, A«rt lcnll tirnl and Live 

Ntoi-k l>«'pnrtin«nte will be of outttAud
in ii.lcrcit,

-before the em.d.tond [ “T '"U3‘ devised for restoring 
The r ashionablo Event of tho Seasou. The their freshness when they become soil- 
beL't of Horseflesh in all clastita. i ,, , . . J. . , i ed; dr.v cleaning with starch, meal,
limit to rxrnnse. i.up'ly ihe^cdMia^berii ^OUr or the like is highly recoinm< nd- ! pondered; then, with her forefin-
ÊTOt Aur^E^xS0 offered in I but * Br°okl.™ ^ling woman Las j she to be making invi-
John. I discovered one way to launder a white I lbIe calculations on tho sleeve of hes

le‘* I.Ions:- Tl.i Show has drawn by far sbaxvl satisfactorily. She made a suds J C0^ _ *
the lanr^t crow da of any of recent year* » with warm water and w hite soap add- ! ‘That,’’ she said, “would make the
U.o modi, enthralling and daring act on record I • .. . 1 ' i __ii _ . . , , , .Ho Hr<.i!.pr*--Th,cr,*r Q Ilttle ammonia, and sopped tho ! otber ccIIar twdve emts, wouldn t it?

j High-Wire and Porch 8 j shawl gently around- in this, squeezing i Juat pive me that w an.”
but never lifting the mass of wool.
A large pan was utilized for the wash
ing process, and when the suds 
poured off fresh rinsing water 
added twice. After the second rinsing 
every possible drop of moisture 
squeezed out of the shawl and the pan ! 
set over the warming oven on the

Kix-e display ever ordered'Ÿor'^St! Jolm.^ïîu raDKc- 'I he shawl was turned
Bombardment of Port Arthur and other and over until perfectly dry, when it f-uporh set piocos. , , . . 1 * * '

looked as good as new.

interrup- N0 HARM DONE.
: BENTLEY'S
LINIMENT

not too awn be brought homo to the 
farmers of Canada, and one of the 
best ways of doing so would be to 
have on view at the fairs representa
tive exhibits of the great work being 
done by members of the Canadian 
Seed Growers’ Association.

Foreman (explaining tho accident to ; 
the owner of tho building)—Barney ! 
was working on the roof, sir, and he 1 ; 
slipped and fell the whole four stories, j i 
bringing the cornice down with liirn, j \ 
sir. and breaking both his legs and I | 
halt his riba.

Owner—Oh, Well, never mind! I in- j | 
tended . cornice to come down in ! 
any case.

LEY 8 LINIIrlENTUsvld under a guar- 
snlee to do nil we calm. Thousand» of Os-
SSÏIB^ÎS^ASSîreæfS Trains will Arrive it Brldretowm
°bM“L7 . - .___... „ ^ * Eiprmfrom H.ilf.i..,,Bontloy’a itaJwlLiniment ; Exprm. Ir.m Yarmouth .
ae es. «I «•* mr much), ago.® ! i a°com' Ile™ Richmond.

Acooro. from Annapolis.

»

A «tu

INTERESTING THE WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN.

Demonstrations of agricultural 
cesses arc interesting to cver>-one, but 
the operation of a model kitchen and 
dining-room, with exhibitions of cook- 
ing simple dishes and addresses on 
domestic science, will appeal especially 
to the farmers’ wives and daughters. 
That" the children may be led to take 
an intelligent interest in the fair, 
prizes might well be offered for exhi
bits bjf school children of cut flowers, 
grains, clovers and grasses, roots and 
vegetables, fruits, presses and mounted 
wild flowers, weeds and weed seeds, 
beneficial and injurious insects and 
tive woods. These exhibits could be 
supplemented by essays, for w-hich 
prizes might be offered, 
tried this plan has proved effective in 
inducing children to begin the fascin
ating study of Nature. Every precau
tion should be taken to have a good 
clean fair, where all the bays and 
girls may go to spend a pleasant and 
instructive day without coming in 
tact with any injurious influence. 

KEEPING GOOD SIRES.

. 11 .VJ ft. 71.
. "J 17 p.m Yh
. < .*50 p.m
. 7 20 Sh

Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. 8. “ Bo*lon ” A “ Priuce Clcor*»,”
' finest, and fastest atoamars u’.ying

y on.arr,VA of theexvresi t.ruiu from 
itAoSn.* afriv,n¥ iu Boston next rooming.

Now York and Halifax Svrvice
gS'1®"? Tirfc

Y°fmo«'thibi'thU,r5n,i“g- stoamor cal,s 
- Ii|11î3ï'1LlS?„”ullil,le on Dominion Allnntlc 
î.1,--®7 S’-onmora and Palace far Express

apauuse
««J«n I)«»*«:—The bvstaud ino -t Laughf. O WM CATOS CO. UStTib,

eon FMOPMirreee. Foil» Vitmeft s. S. SOUND ENJOYMENT.
Denlrimre Mnolral

niest men on tho Stage.
Lane..«.-The world's greatont Juggler and

The American Tllngraph Moving Plci- 
,,r«* The largest and beet in cxi-Uer-ei. A 
magnilicent series of Battle Seoncs i vtalnod 
exclusively for the exhibition.

Clowns: The fun—The New York state department of 
health, noting the tetanus frequently 
follows blank cartridge and other 
Fourth ci July wounds, announces 
that by the injection of an immuniz
ing dose of tetanus antitoxin at the 
time of the injury, or soon after, tho 
onset of the disease can be prevented. 
Lockjaw is ono of the diseases, how
ever, in which a pennyweight of pre
vention is worth a ton of cure.

The spirit of modern life is to plunge 
into cxixriences vigorously and get 
the most from them, 
spirit that animated tho 
preferred tough beefsteak because there 
was more “chew to it.”

ouIn selecting 'an- animal for 
breeding purposes, care should bo tak
en to avoid flocks which are irregular, 
in type. This condition always ar-‘ 
gués èârele88 or dishonest breèdinfT."

~~~ “What do you think of the swine de
partment?” wras asked. —

“In the swine department there is 
not the same improvement as noted 
elsewhere. There are few really good 
specimens and a considerable number 
of poor ones, which evidence u lack of 
interest «r skill on the part of some 
exhibitors.”

“Did you examine the poultry pens?”
“Yes, and though some of the speci

mens are good, there are many unde
sirable ones, and much* improvement 
is desirable in this department.”

“ What is the value of such as Ex
hibition as is now in progress?”

“Our exhibitions are, if anything, 
educational, and if we fail in this, 
then there is a useless expenditure of 
public funds. The simple fact of win
ning a prize argues little in favor of 
the breeder—the great value is the 
privilege of comparison, and the los- 

that should be learned from it.

This was theFINEST and 

FRESHEST
man who

Similarly
virile was the attitude of Mr. Skil- 
lings, who had come to town to order 
a new family carriage.

‘Now, I suppose you want rubber 
; tires?” said the agent.
| “No» sir,” replied Mr. Skillings. 
“Mv folks ain’t that kind, 
we’re riding w^c want to know it.”

— LINKS OF —

Ma.ie-ThDWerld.f med English Mois ter
Bawls engaged including tiro hes'i^iiiliUry 
Band on the Continent.feat & Fish —Very pretty home-made shades for 

electric lights are made of red, yellow 
or rich purple crepe paper, 
cut into long tulip-petaled pieces, and 
sewed on a wire so that they overlap 
as do those in tho flower. However, 
they hang instead of standing upright. 
If one has skill with the brush, the 
paper can be tinted to carry out still 
further the tulip idea, though it 
out handsomely in the plain colors.

—A long box, preferably a low pack
ing case, will be found a great con
venience by the woman who has not 
a regularly fitted up sowing room. In 
this she can place an unfinished skirt 
at full length, without danger of hav
ing it crushed during the intervals of 
work. Provided with a lid and 
ered with cretonne, it can pass for a 
divan without a hint of its utilitarian 
purpose.

Cheap fares from every where.
For all information please address,

W. W. HUBBARD. 
Managing Director.

This is—Emile Robin, the aged vice-presi
dent of the French Society for Saving 
the Shipwrecked, has not only done a 
great deal for this association, but he 
also assists similar societies in other 

At the recent meeting of

When
It. B. EMERSON, 

President,
St. John, N. B.Loyal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’

ST. JOHN and DIC6Y,
Daily except Sunday.

Loaves St. Juhn ..
Arrivas in Digby..
LcivcsI Dljjfcy Jiet arrival of eip,cm 

fro n Halifax.

Wherever always In sio&K. IN A FIX.

PALFREY’SWm. 1. Troop “Why is it,” he asked, “that beauti
ful women are always’ tho most stu- 
pid?”

“Sir,” she replied, “am I to under* 
stand that you desire to cast reflec
tions upon my mental capacity?"

“Oh, no," he hurriedly returned; “I 
have always said that 
of the cleverest girls I ever—"

But ho didn’t finish. Before he could 
do so he realized that he had said the 
wrong thing, and could never make it 
right.

countries.
the allied German- society it ^us an
nounced that M. Robin had again sent CARRIAGE SHOP7.45 H.m 

.. 10.45 a.ni comes
GRANVILLE STREET.a handsome sum—$7000—the interest 

on which was to bo divided among old 
mariners and widows and orphans.

-AND-

S. S. “ Prince Albert" makes daily trips 
between Kingsport and Parrcboro.

sSSS"””"""" “
REPAE mvm.

Horner Quean and Water Ste. you were oneThey Make Yon Feel Good.Many agricultural societies, particu
larly in Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces, do not hold fairs, but in lieu 
thereof buy and maintain pure bred 
sires for the use of their members. 
This is a practice which might well be 
imitated more largely in Ontario, 
where the number of fairs

P. GIFKINS,
Qen’l Manager, 

Kentviile, N. S

Speaks for itself
The pleasant purgative effect experi

enced I y all who use Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and tho 
h althy condition of the body and 
mind which they croate, makes one 
fed joyful. For salo by S, N. Weare.

—After all, it is a wide question 
whether the little luxuries enjoyed by 
the poorer clashes and which consume 
their 'scant fortunes do not, in the 
long run, contribute more to the hap
piness of tho human race tli 
untold millions of the earth’s money 
kings.

•JR1K ba-ixiher Is prejku-ed to fn
B-ggiM. °6Wgi 1 0 Larri
d «aired.

mLsh the 
%gos and

i» and sha; may bo

In «U of wurk.
and \ Mùunin* executed

Cures Sick Headache
Boat of St*:k lined 1 ainting, Repairing 

n flrst-cJas* manner.
Itek-fk. Cure. nti.WI,, CANADIAN

PACIFIC
I am glad k> observe that the educa
tional feature at Halifax is constantly 
extending and is imparting many val
uable and useful lessons to tho people, 
which I think warrant increased, rath
er than decreased, expenditure.”

ARTHUR PALFREY. Dysentery causes the df*ath of more 
people than small pox and yellow fev
er combined. In an army it is dread
ed more than a battle. It requires 
prompt and effective treatment. Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy has been used in nine epidem
ics of dysentery in the United States 
with perfect success, and has cured the 
most malignant cases, both of chil
dren and adults, and under the most 
trying conditions. Every household 
should have a bottle at hand. Get it 
to-day. It may save a life. Sold by 
S. N. Weare.

^ Cures Summer Headache 

Cures any Headache

Is Absolutely Safe

seems exces- 
By adhering to one breed of 

cuttle, horses, sheep or swine, as the 
case may be, the stock belonging to 
the members of a society may be grad
ed up wonderfully at a srr.al^ cost; 
but tho habit of changing continually 
from one breed to another must prove 
fatal to all plans for building up a 
good/ uniform herd or flock of grades, 
which is just what the average farmer 
needs.

Cures Neuralgia Headache

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE
The Mildest and Surest Relief.^AU pc ruons having legaUlomands agahist the

ton’s Corner, in the*'‘Com!ty^of*i?n.-ipohe, 
Farmer, deceased, arc requested to render the 
same duly attested withiu one year from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 

state are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undersimud.

Probate of the Will is dated the 28th July,

* ALDEN G. WALKER.
O. T. DANIELS.

Bridgetown, N. 8., August 2nd, 1904.

Can. Pae. Wabash Railways
SHORT LINE

E
For constipated bowels and piles is 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut, which cause no griping 
pain and act promptly. Well known 
to all doctors. Use only' Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. Price 25c.

Cures Bilious Headache

To Cere Fever Chills Es

Will Take You 1904.And such complaints as “Shivors” 
and ague we recommend Nerviline very 
highly.^ Twenty drops of Nqrviline 
taken in hot water with a little sugar 
three times daily not only stops the 

’ chills, but knocks out the disease com
pletely. Nerviline has a direct action 
on fever chills and removes the condi
tions causing them. In stomach and 
bowel troubles Nerviline never fails. 
It’s pleasant to the taste, quick to 
relieve and always cures permanently. 
Get a 25c. bottle to-day.

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff,

} Executors, jIs Pleasant to Take 4Direct to the Main Gatos of tho Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
—The scarcity of houses all over 

Canada can. have only one meaning— 
that tho country is prosperous and 
that the population is increasing. In 
Hamilton theté is hardly a house to 
let, and none vacant. In other cities,, 
towns and villages the same stpryj is 
told.—Hamilton Times.

WORLD’S FAIR.Your, very tndly,
W. A. CLOUONS, 

Publication Clerk. Gives Speedy Relief Yon will And a good note w:tldu tho 
grounds, thus avoiding long Li m <s.

This Route will also give j on an oppor 
trinity of seeing Montreal. OU. w., Toronto, 
Niagara, Detroit and Chlcag W-iilo going

Cures Grip 
in Two Days. |

on every 1 
flaw box. 25c. 1
■HHSsJ!

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, jb n/jù
lillion boxes sold in post 12 months. This Signature,

—When you do not relish your food 
and feel dull and stupid after eating, 
all you need is a dose of Chamber- 
lain s Stomach and Liver Tablets. 

| They w ill make you feel like a now 
l man and givo you on appetite like a 
boar, For sale by S. N. Weare.

Sells for 25c a box 

Sample box sent free
See nearest Can. Pao. Tiike t Agent, or 

write

C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John-the HERALD REMEDY CO.
Montres 1Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere, ChicagoI t

Wm* Ask your 
Neighbor what 
he thinks of UNION BLEND TEA Then you’ll buy a pound

25, SO, 35, 40, 50, and 60 cts a pound

HARRY W. deFOREST, St. J- Lu, N. B.mi
adllllklSiigSiiVr-'-. :dÂè
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